What’s happening Week 2?

Entrepreneurship Minor Info Sessions
Are you applying to the Entrepreneurship minor this quarter? Are you interested in learning about the Entrepreneurship minor? Attend one of the Entrepreneurship minor info sessions! The fall quarter application deadline for the Entrepreneurship minor is Friday, October 26, 2018. Prospective applicants should attend an Entrepreneurship minor information session on one of the scheduled dates before submitting an application. Anyone interested in the minor is also welcome to attend. Students are only afforded one opportunity to apply for the minor, therefore it is important to attend an info session to learn about what makes a strong application. The first info session will be held on Tuesday, October 9th starting at 5pm in 203 Covel Commons. For more info session dates and information about the Entrepreneurship minor please visit http://www.uei.ucla.edu/academic-programs/entrepreneurship/apply-to-the-minor/.

UndocuBruin Welcome Night
Whether you are an incoming or a returning UndocuBruin, the Undocumented Students Program (USP) is excited to welcome you to the beginning of the 2018-2019 academic year! The UndocuBruin Welcome Night is intended to be a celebratory and welcoming event for all new and returning UndocuBruins. This event will be an opportunity for students to connect with resources, faculty, staff, and fellow undocumented students. The UndocuBruin Welcome Night will be held on Wednesday, October 10th from 5pm-7pm. For information on the events location and to RSVP, please visit https://tinyurl.com/UndocuUR18.

UCLA Black Convocation
You’re invited to the UCLA Black Convocation! The Black Convocation is an annual event that welcomes new and returning students to the UCLA campus and makes them aware of the different organizations, departments, and resources available to serve them. It is an evening full of Bruin pride, providing encouragement, anecdotes about the past, and a glimpse of the future from UCLA faculty, staff, and alumni dedicated to supporting all students. This event will take place on Tuesday, October 9th from 5:30pm-8pm in Carnesale Commons-Palisades Room. To RSVP please visit https://uclablackconvocation2018.eventbrite.com.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 (Week 2)
• Study list becomes official at midnight
• Last day to enroll in classes without late study list fee through MyUCLA
• Last day to drop impacted classes by midnight
• Last day to add/drop classes without fee through MyUCLA
• Wait lists dropped at midnight
• Last day to file undergraduate request for tuition reduction with College or school
• Last day to declare bachelor’s degree candidacy for current term, with fee depending on units completed

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 (Week 3)
• Last day to add classes with per-class fee through MyUCLA
• Financial aid audit; enrolled units verified to determine term eligibility

CAC Advising Hours & Locations
ASK Peer Counselors
ASK Web Lab, A316 Murphy Hall  M-F 9AM-3PM
Registrar, 1113 Murphy Hall  M-F 10AM-3PM
Royce Quad  M-F 10AM-2PM
Court of Sciences  M-F 11AM-2PM
Campbell/Bunche  MT 11AM-2PM
Transfer Center, 128 Kerckhoff  Th 11AM-2PM
Covel Dining Hall  T 5PM-8PM
De Neve Dining Hall  M 5PM-8PM
College Academic Mentors (CAM)
A316 Murphy Hall, Window 1  M-F 8:30AM-4:30PM
CAM On The Hill (DeNeve)  M-Th 3PM-8PM
College Counselors
A316 Murphy Hall, Window 2  M-F 8:30AM-4:30PM
Academic and Tutoring Resources

Are you in a challenging class? Are you interested in supplementing your classes with tutoring or peer learning sessions? Look no further because CAC has a list of tutoring and academic resources so that you can make the most of your academic experience!

AAP Peer Learning
The Academic Advancement Program (AAP) offers Peer Learning for all AAP students who want to strengthen their ability to think critically and independently, and study effectively while mastering course materials. PLF sessions are available every quarter for various courses. To learn more, visit www.aap.ucla.edu/units/peer-learning/.

Student Math Center
The Student Math Center offers group study and tutorials for lower division math courses. The Center additionally offers help for specific math courses every hour, but students can also drop by for help with any lower division math course. For more information, visit www.math.ucla.edu/ugrad/smc.

Student Retention Center Test Bank
Students can access old graded quizzes, exams, and essays for UCLA courses that students who previously took the course submit to the SRC Test Bank. Most courses do have old files but some do not, as departments may restrict their access. To gain access to exam files, you must share an old graded quiz, exam, or essay from a class that you took at UCLA. Students in their first quarter at UCLA will be granted access for their first registered quarter without needing to submit a graded quiz, exam, or essay. You must schedule a same-day, five-minute appointment at the Students Activities Center, Suite 105 to access the files. To learn more about the test bank, visit www.cpo.ucla.edu/src.

Writing Success Program
WSP offers 1-on-1 writing and creativity counseling appointments. WSP prefers to work with students who are at the beginning of their writing process for a particular paper. WSP does not provide proofreading services. Daily drop-in hours for WSP are available at the Student Activities Center in Suite 105. For more information, visit www.cpo.ucla.edu/src/writing-success-program/.

Chemistry Tutors
For students who desire 1-on-1 tutoring for Chemistry, the undergraduate office compiles a list of graduate students who are willing to tutor college students. The list includes their contact information and the specific subjects they would be willing to teach. These tutoring services are not free and the tutor will set his/her own rates. Please contact graduate students on this list individually for tutoring costs and availability. Quarterly tutoring lists can be located at 4006 Young Hall or on the Chemistry and Biochemistry webpage at https://www.chemistry.ucla.edu/student-resources.

Do you have a late night class this quarter and are looking for a safe, reliable way of getting back to your dorm or apartment? Look no further. UCLA Safe Ride is a free-of-charge evening van service run by the Community Service Officers (CSOs) in conjunction with UCLA Transportation and the UCLA Police Department. The service offers night-time transportation to all UCLA students, staff, faculty, and visitors on Monday-Thursday 7pm–12am throughout fall, winter, and spring. Wheelchair accessible vehicle options are also available upon request. To use the service, download the UCLA Safe Ride or TapRide mobile app and request a ride from one of their designated pick-up and drop-off locations. With locations throughout Westwood as well as on- and off-campus housing, UCLA Safe Ride is a useful resource to have at your disposal. For more information about the program, visit their website at https://transportation.ucla.edu/getting-around-campus/nighttime-safety-mobility.